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Miss Mary Montford was the guest
of Mrs Julia Godwin Saturday after-
noon.

Ernest Mills passed through this place
Saturday on his way to his sister, Mrs
Jessie Watson. . . . .

Durant Godwin and daughter, Itonie
made a flying trip to Maysvilla last
Tuesday. ; ;.

reds of thousands of gallons of water

waste A would ;v daily ' be -s- aved.

Not only would, there Be a sav-

ing in this, but if the change was made

to electric motors, there could be se-

cured a revenue, that is now not known.

It would save the water waste, and

make the lectric part of the city's
ownership a revenue producer, while at

present it is a source of loss. Up to the
present, the water department has had

Mr II: W. Shnpsou is 3Iale!Old Mr. Rheumatism hangs oa tight
and bkes and pinches when he takes hold.

It's quite a job

pub tahed to Two Section, etor y

and Friday, at Journal Building,

Graven Btreet. . .

".HARLB3 L. 5TEVEN5

TDITOB n PUOPRIWOP.

KUBSCEiriwa KATE?"

Architect ;f lland-oin- e

Struct urc to 1m Erec-

ted
"

Soon. '
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For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
to shake him off.
It's hard to .be-

lieve that all the
pain and trouble

m wv Thu new f.f K'naton will be
b'liit on plans d :7isvl b Mr- If. V.W........35 Always BoughtThree Months, ......

Six Months,.... (W

.$1.00T Waive Months.
AYegeLible PrepatationforAs-smTilai-

thcFoodandRcg da-lin- g

ihe Stomachs andBowels of

he muses comet
'from such a little
thing. Just s
tiny bit of acid
in the blood the
kidneys haven't
taken care oi.
But the "kidneys
aren't to blame.
I used to think
they were. Now

Bears the . i

to bear the entire burden of the expen-

ses of municipal ownership. This bur-

den Ins been in earning money to cover

its own expenses, and providing as far

as possible', the deficits caused by the

electric light department.
The time has come for a change. Mo

Cyrua-Fossu- e and Jake Harrison
spent Saturday p m at this place.

Misses Lonolla and Beulah Godwin of
Stella" were guest? of Misses Mamie
and Konie Godwin Saturday night and
Sunday. .

Carl Weeks of Stella pased through
this place on his way to Maysville Sun-

day a. m.

Wake up "Peach" an ! let ns hear
something of the town below.

ONLY IN ADVANCK,

'
Official Paper of New Bern and Craven

County.

Advertising rates furnished upon ap-

plication at the office, or upon inquiry
ay mail.

SignatureJ.AWSBNCK TUSCANY.

Simpson who. .yesterday, wait appointed'
archiuct. Th,smicf:iiry v:!l bn a
model and one f the .handsomest boild-in(.- rs

in Irir It wt't Le tree-te-d

oa the siie puhused "by the enr-- I
oration a fow daj ago for a cgr; idr-atio-n

of $22,500 The dimensions of
the bait flnar.. will be 49s 7:) feet, the
height fou; stories in I bismunt. It
wiil bo built of light' colored brick with
siono and lerrt corfa trimmiiij'S the
apart meats o her than t'loso used by
the bank will be i'or t filce purpssur.
Work Will begin as soon aa the contract
will be awarded and other arruniremer.ts

Promotes
neither

Opium.Moriilune norMiueiaL'
Not Narcotic.

tive power is wanted throughout the
city. The water supply is not going to

I know better. It's that oyer worked and
over crowded stomach giving the kidneyi
part oi its work and the kidneys can't dc
it. I found this out with Cooper's New
Discovery. It outs the stomach in shape,meet this demand. The electric light

"Blue Eves."

'' tarTiio jotTKBja. s only sent on
basis. Bubscribeis will

receive notice of expiration of
criptions and an immediate response to

notice wJ be appreciated by ie
JoCBHAl

department, with additions, can be

made to furnish this motive power, and
Has Stood the Test 25 Years.

that's all it does, and yet I have seer
thousands of people get rid of rheumatism
by taking it. That is why I am positivi
that rheumatism is caused by stomaol
trouble. Here is a sample of letters 1

get every day on the subject.
' "For a long time I have been a victim

of sciatica and inflammatory rheumatism,

New Bern
provide a reliable power, day and night,

at the same time giving lights, a
power that will assure light at night,

Entered at the Postcfdce,
A. a as second-clas- s matter, are made.

The old, original GROVE'S Tastelosa
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking, 'it is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay.

' iiffinmbtt - ;
l)i (atitiriUK-liiii- t -

In

Useall nicht and every night. A businessNew Bern, N. C., March 8, 1907.

management of the electric light sys-

tem, providing day and night currents,

t'pmiu Court Opinions

Speiial to'.lourna'.

Raleigh, March '6: Supreme Court

filed following opinions today:

Apeifecl Remedy forConstipa-tu- m

, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-iics- s

and Loss of Sleep. For Over

and my suffering has been too great to d
scribe. For weeks 1 lay helpless witl
every joint in my body so tender and son
that I could not bear to move. The slight'
est touch would cause me the greates:
agony. Several doctors treated me bui
they failed entirely. I tried many reme.
dies but nothing seemed to reach my case
so I continued to lay helpless. My kid
neys and stomach were affected also.
could eat but little, digest less and gradu
allv mv strenilth left. I lost flesh rapidly. '

giving motive power as wanted, means

that the city will have a revenue where

it gets none at present, and losing no-

thing from its water revenue for the

' Periichi-CyZ9n- e Company

"The Iron Master" presented by the
Perucl.i-Gypzen- e Co. at the opera house1

was an exceptional play and one which
cngsged the at tention of the audience
for the unusually strong parts. It was
a labor capital-- ? ocial study drama and
was pr. duced with splendid ffect. Sev-

eral years ago the Iron Master was the
leading p'a on th"e stage, and from

a
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOnK. Thirty Years
McConnell vs Railway, from Bun-

combe, affirmed.

Morre vs Gulley, from Franklin, af-

firmed.

Hart, vs Railroad, from Edgecombe, "Vwmmm. mmaffirmed.

Jones vs nailroar1, from Graven, af m

present waste offsets all revenues, the

citj will have its water and light serv-

ice in shape to meet all demands, and

prove asourc3 of profit to the city.

Now is the time to make this change.

It means thousands of dollars saved to

tax payers, besides the value of these

properties to those who use them and to

have them in perfect order.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
firmed. 4.

CIVIC BEAUTf A PLEAS- -

URE AND NECESSITY.

The stereopticon lecture delivered in

this city last week, while in the nature

of an advertisement for the company

under whose auspices it was given, yet

to the person who is a believer in civic

beauty; who takes a local pride in a

clean city, and desires local better-

ments, the lecture and views presented

were most instructive. It is the con-

trast between two objects, under dif-

ferent conditions, that is always of in-

terest. It is the "before and after

taking" that makes the value of the

goods.

New Bernians are great travelers,

and admirers of civic beauty. They

will go away for weeks and months, and

live in cities where streets and walks

time to time it li;ia been reproduced as
one of the bet vehicles to illustrate
the struggle between capital and labor.
There was not a great deal of comedy
in the play but it was well supported by
Messrs Peruchi and Castle.

THS OINTAUn MHMI1V. MM TOM OITV.

"I began the use of the famous Coopei
medicines of which 1 heard so much. Tc
my surprise and delight I improved jm
mediately, and after using several bottlet
I felt like another person. My strengtl)
and appetite returned. The pain and sore,
ness left me and now I feel better than 1

have for months." Lawrence Tuscany,
1122 Aldrich Ave., North, Minneapolis.
Minn. .,

We sell Mr. Cooper's celebrated prepa'
rations. v
Bradham's Pharmacy,

Cor. Pollock & Middle Sts.

The following wore disposed of by

per curiam order:
Duggan vs Railroad, from Craven,

The specialty features consist in
afiirmsd.

ov inp picture? which are of a hig-r- i or- -
Hatem vs Riinson, from Craven, af- - CAR LOADer of merit. 1 here were rlso one or
rned.

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

VS STOCKHOLDERS' RIGHTS.

The investigation before the Inter

two good songs. Tonight the attract-

ion will be "The Man From Mtxico." i n nTOi nuiw innu n a ft W fl ' Hi IK
Forest vs Smith, from Craven, d.

Morgan V3 Harrington, from Pitt,

Croatan.
March 4.

We are having fine weather at pres
mmwhat to do When Bilious.

tJThe right thinR to do when. you feel ffivmel
liou3 is to take a deso cf Chamber;ent. State vs Clayton, from Wilson, af- -are perfect, where cleanliness reigns

in street, ally and premises. They will ain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. TheyWe are sorry to hear that Mr. John rmtd on authority State vs Cody CO
will cleanse the stomach and regulate

state Commerce Commission, of the

acts of those in charge, or having con-

trol in the management of the railroads

of the country, reveals a shocking con-

dition of "finance."
And like the Harriman showing, there

is no apparent shame on the part of

those who juggle with properties, that
may belong to others, and in which Wo

N. C. 198 and State vs Brown 113 N.Pittman is sick; we hope he will soon
be well again.enjoy these civic pleasures elsewhere, the liver snd'bowib Try it Price,

and yet remain indifferent, so far as 25 cents. Samples frci- :;t Davis' PharMrs. Laura Harrell, of Dover, spent 645 id,

Butler V3 Winders, from Duplin, dismacy and F. S. Du(i' 0 drug store.Saturday and Sunday with her mother
at this place. missed under rule 17.

George von L Mejer has become pos. Spall vs Railroad from Pender, sot- -We are glad to say our basket supper
master-Genera- Mr. Cortelyou bewas a success owing to the ed by the parties, ..
coming Secretary oi the Treasury, Mr

men and estates for orphans have in-

vested their money, not for speculative

purposes, but for the earnings which a
provious honest conduct of the proper

Shaw retiring.Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bell spent. Sat
Hunting for Trouble,

urday night Shd Sunday in New Bern
with their mother, Mrs. Bettie Bell. "I've lived in California 20years, and

i ii..uo iuut n.f fi. n.-.- i thp Went witn a Car load of Extra tni Horses
am still hunting for trouble in the wayties have shown. Today, what does

any stockholder know what may be

To stop a cold wit h'Trev en tics' is after
than to let it run and cure it afterwards.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven- -

Miss Nannie Hardison has been visit
of burns, Sores, wounds, ; boils, cuts, end Mules, weighing E50 to 1,300 poundd, among them a.few pair of A 1 draft

or timber Hoisps. V Also the right kind for farming and road purpose?,ing at ThsSman.done with the railroad in which he or sprains, or acase of piles that Bucklen'stice will head off all colds and Grippe,
Have a'so cot a ft w more 2 Horse Farm Wagons and Buggies, about 10Misses Maud and Sadie Wood, of Arnica Salve won't quickly cure,"she may hold stock or bond3? No rail and perhaps Eave ycu from 1 neumocia

sets of Harne-- s, left over Irom my "Big Sale"! which I fcill dispose of at cost toRiverdale, spent Friday night with writes Charles Walters, of AlleghanyBronchitis. Prever.tics ere little
friends at Croatan. early buyers.. ' - -. . ,Sierra Co.. No use hunting,' Mr. Waltoothsome candy cold cure tablets sell

action goes, when they return home,

and view the local disorder as regards

their own walks, streets, alleys and

vacant lots.

If civic order and cleanliness is a

pleasure away from home, how much

more should they be at home. Good

streets and walks, always free from

trash. Clean alley ways and back lots,

these are not merely a joy and comfort to

every one, but they are a positive neces-

sity, taking them from an economic and

hygienic standpoint The pride which

every citizen must take in a well ordered

city, is not less from the sense of pleas-

ure, than it is the actual saving in tax-

es and health. There is economy in or --

dn, ard waste in disorder. It is not

too much to say that if an examination

is made into the accounts of a score or

more cities, that it will be found that
the citizens whose' communities can re- -

joice in a civic pride, because of the

order and cleanliness, will be found sub

road property is secure today against
the financiers who may seek to wreck

it. Its trade may be directed to some
Don't miia this opportunity to save money, - Kespecttuiiy, .ters; it cures every case. GuaranteedWe are glad to know that Mr. Frank ine in 5 cents and ED cent boxes. If

w all druggists 25c.Barnes is improving. you are chilly, if you begin to Breeze,
other road. Its equipment fall into bad Miss Laura Latham, of Riverdale, try Preventics. They will surely check
order, and from a dividend payer, it spent Friday night with her brother at the colds, and please you. Sold by F,

Growing Old Comfortably.
Croatan. Duffy.

I find I am called an old man by othMr, Bert Williams, of Kinston, spent
will be so conducted that even its run-

ning expenses will not be met, and its
reports show a deficit.' Sunday with friends at Croatan. Several charges of dynamite exploded er people; but I get along myself with

out thinking of tis or talking about it, : JONES,AMiss Carrie Hardison is visiting Miss just aa the Pennsylvania Kailroaa s

unless some correspondent asks me to.Chicago flyer went by near HuntingAnd while the stockholders may thus

be robbed, those in the party conduct
Lula Taylor at Thurman.

Thus, I am lame; but I do not say I amton, Pa., and all the cars were more orMiss Luvenia Godwin, of Havelock,
ing the wrecking will quietly convey lame because I am eighty-four- . I sayless battered, two passengers wereis visiting her brother, Mr. Elijah God

I am lame because I had a fall, prehurt. LIVERY; FEED. SALE ID BRINEthe plunder of niillions of dollars to win, at this place.
cisely as I should have said it if I were

their own private uses and accounts, at Mr. John Barnes, of New Bem visit
thirty-thre- e years and three months

ed his fathef Sunday.
o'ld at three minutes after three in theject to less expense, than the people of Neglected Colds Threaten Life.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)Mr. and Mrs Levi Latham spent Sat
the same time having control of the
property wrecked, prepared to again

place it in good condition, to restore it
third month of the yer.

urday night and Sunday with hia moth Don't trifle with a cold", is good Or, in brief, if you can get iilonn
er at Riverdale. advice for prudent men and women. It without thinking of yourself much, it

those places where bad streets and
-- walks, and untidy premises and disord-- .

ered alley ways are to be found. Civic

beauty is not a fad. It is a necessity,

as a dividend payer, and ask the public
Mr. Mack Riggs, of Thurman, spent will probably be a comfort to i.oarself,may be vital in the case of a child.

Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,to buy itsrstock and bonds for invest
and it wiil certainly be a comfort toSunday with his father at this place,

ment, i' warm clothing are the proper safe your friends. Kdard Everett Hale,and that pleasure is given to those liv Our school closed last Friday. Our
teacher, Miss Ina Brewer, returned to guards against colds. If they are mainBetween the power of the interstate in me luaicn untie.'1 : :.ing in cities, which can boast of a local

commerce commission and the rights of her home Saturday. tained through the changeable weather
of autumn, winter and spring, the
chances of a surprise from ordinary

beauty, makes more urgent the de

mand that ugliness and disorder, un Mr. Joe Banks is spending today at How's This 7the'1 stockholder to protect his own
New Bern. We offer one hundred dollars rewardproperty, this open and shameless stock colds will be slight. But the ordinarycleanliness and unhealthy conditions, be

tor any case of catarrh that cannot bejobbery and wrecking of great railroads, light cold will become severe if neglecMr. C W Harrell and sevetal of his
friends of Dover, spent Sunday at this cured by HallVCatarrh Cure. UNought to be held in check in the future. ted, and a well established ripe cold is

to the germs of diphtheria what honey F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.place. .

removed, for it cannot be a question of

the slight tax increase, if there is even

cause for this, when the many local

betterments are to be considered.

v& JWe, the undersigned, have known F.is to the bee. The greatest menace toThe first sign of "financiering", in a

railroad property, ought to be the sig Miss Janie and Mr. Aluert Connor
of Thurman, spent Sunday afternoon Cheney for the last 15 years, and be- -

child life at this season of the year is
liteve him perfectly honorable in all busnal for stockholders to call a meeting, the neelected cold." Whether it Is awith friends at Croatan.

and demand full information on the sub child or adult, tnecold slight or severe. iness transactions, and financially able
to carry out any obligation made byMr. Jim Woolven spent Saturday at

thn verv best , treatment that can be Largest and Finest Stock of Horses and Mules ever offered for sale in Newject. If it is shown to be a purely New Bern. ' ".-- ' adopted is to give Chamberlain's Cough his firm. -
,

speculative scheme, then every, officer Miss Lula Taylor,, of Thurman, spent Eern. A CAR LOAD of each Just. In! Also a complete line of Euggieey

Wagons, Harness, Robes, Whips, Cart Wheels. &c. -WALDINGr KlNNAN & MARVIN,Kemeay. n issue mm sure, xnagicai.
nnnularitv and immense sale of thisSunday with Miss Carrie Hardison, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken inter--
in the scheme should Joe forced to re-

sign at once. Unless some protective

method is taken by stockholders, they

preparation has been attained by its
remarkable cures of this ailment. A
cold never results in pneumonia when

Mrs. C Bell and daughter, of River
dale, spent Friday night at this place J. A. JONES.

PROPRIETOR. .NEW BERN, N. C
ally, acting , directly upon the blood

WHAT MOTIVE POWER IS NEW

BERN 10 FURNISH CONSUMERS ?

With the shifting in the con'rol of

the municipal utilities, of Water nd

Light, there should be greater consider

ation given to how those who are using,

or those who may want to' use, motive

power, are to be supplied.

The Journal has before this suggested

the meter system for the water supply.

This has been urged as too costly. But

it is given. For sale by Davis PharBROWN EYES, and mucous surfaces of the system. b:;oad st.should not complain, if their property macy and t a Duffy. Testimonials sent free.
is made the football of a "ring", who OAGTOniA. ' Price 75c per bottle. ' . i

Sold Iry all druggists. .Bears tbs yltlS ni ta HaVe Alwa?S It is intimated that' John D. Rocke
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipafeller will make another gift even

tion 10117 sgreater perhaps than the $32,000,000 for ALL GOOD
. y

TIIIilGS
. .... .. ,.

will toss it back and forward, for the
"ring's" exclusive profit.

But whether some action on the part
of stockholders is taken or not, those

who now have their money in corporate

education.
Hope makes hopeless fools of someLove, a cough, smoke and money can

the amount of water that flows through must win upon theirnot long be hid. French.
To Curs A Cold In One Osy. armacypeople. "

A Card

merits. The International
Dictionary has won &

Neighbors jot Fooled. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
properties, are entitled to court pro-

tection. And as the investigations are
revealing the work of those m corpor

hydrants, is used by. various water

motors, for fans or other things, much

of it without paying a cent to the city

is appaling. It is not alone in the wa-

ter waste, but there is the cost of pro

This is tocertify that all druggists are"I was literally coughing myself to

death, and had become too weak to
Druggists refund money if it fails to

cure E. W. Grove's signature is on authorzied ; to refund your money if
127 Mlddls Street "

Full line of Drugs, Medieach box. 25c . .. Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cureleave my bed; and neighbors predicted

that I would never leave it alive; but
they cot fooled, for thanks be to God, I

vour couch or cold. ' "It stops the cough m M . 1 a 1 - - .1

cines. l ouet mucies anaheals the lungs and prevents serious!

greater distinction upon
its merits and is in more
general use than any other
work of its kindinthe
English language.

He lives in fame who dies in virtue's
cause. Shakespeare. refults from a coki. Uures. la grippe

rnnirh and ereventa pneumonia and
was induced to try Dr. King's New Die

covery. It took just four one dollar bot-

tles to completely cure the cough and I'oiiiumpti- n. Contains n6 opiates.

ate management, the insecurity of any

property, if those in charge shall de-

sire to wreck it for their own benefit,

those who have the great bulk of the
railroad properties in this country, will
find they will be held accountable, and

failing to prove true to their office of
trust, may be subjected to something

worse than a reprimand by a court.

The innocent may suffer for a time,

Yho, cinuin la in a yellow package.
restore me "to good sound health, Ketone eutiniuuica. ruia ry iuvia i nm

mi'.cy. ji. r.ujriTs, xj.it., oi vxivm J

University, Kngland, has reaontly said I

Piles get quick relief from Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment Remember

It's made alone for Piles-a- nd it works

with certainty- - and satisfaction. Itch-

ing , painful, protruding, or blind Piles
disappearlikemngicbyits use. Try it
and see! F.R. Duffy. ;

writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of Grveor-tow- n.

Stark Co., Ind. This King of
cough and cold cures, and healer of

throat and lungs, is guaranteed by all
drutrcists. 60c. and $1.00. Trial bottle

- The Supreme Court, in the Fertilize
Trust casts, overruled the lower court

Soap.' Fresh , Supply of

Flower Seeds. '
,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP-
TIONS A SPECIALTY- -

BLACKSMITH WUHLUlGIir
Buggies, Wagons, Carts wnd Drays al

ways kept in stock. 1 reset tires

without culling with the latest Im

of It: It Is indeed a marvelous work : It Ik i
diflloult to ooncelvo of a dictionary more I

oxhauBtlveaiidoompletg. Everything lei
In It not only what wa might expe t nand decided in favor of the officials who

free. are fighting extrsdition to Tennessee.
but it will be a terrible day when those

who have seen their honest savings

taken away from them through Wall

ducing this water, and the expense to

be added of wear and tear, to machin

ery, and the gradual using up of the

prater supply.

It does not need any special argu-

ment to prove that water, as a motive

power, ought to be changed to a motive

power from electiicity. ' The season is

near it hand when an extra drain will be

made upon the city's water supply,

both for power purposes, and for store

ead household uses. There will be no

extra revenue from these demands, but

Cera will be an added cost to the city

to t"ve the water. There will be days

- if '! will cause the main pres-- 1

f 'I so low, that a sudden fire

; ? immense destruction of

j it c 'ii! Iter " t on- -.

( fi' e i r

Governor Swettenha'm of Jamaiac I'rom . little "things men go on to
Street financiers. The railroad plun has resigned as the result of the Kings great. Dutch. CASTOR! A

I'or Infants and Children.

And In Huch work, but aim what lu.v
us would ever have thought of .

for- - . I
A niiiploment to the new edition bus j

brought It fully up to date. I have tx wn j
looking through the latter with s fuollng j

of astonishment at Its oomploteiien, a,)
the araouut of labor that bus been put
into it.

rPFE-"- A Tt In Prommolatiou," in

ton incident.derer may have more to lose than just
the spoils of the wieckage taken from William's Carbolic Salvi With Arnica tnd

!" IfM Y"'i I f -

HOLLISTER'SInnocent investors. Witoh Hazel.

Thn best Salve in the world or Cuts,

proved tire snruiKer. i .eep a k,j"u
supply of tart wboyls always iustock

repairing duno at quick notice.
Shop on South 'Front street near

FIanco::k Rt

. . ... Boars the
Cignature of

'iiii itvu nun
(or tti whnto f ,,!!'. Aiwl

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum,
Tttter. Chapnt'd Hands, and all ekinBrinzs Guliii'tl Health Slid Remmd Vizor.A Guaranteed Curs For Piles iliostntteri ,ntnj,!ii t.

A swHfio for Constipation, Itnlljtiwtlon, T.lvsr prurrtions. It w pun ran teed to kivc f
'

t m m1 t cr.-- rItching, Dlind, Bleeding, Protruding, M CO.,and fci.lmy to w, f tmi
i.cy refunded. Price

Tili's. Dri.';:ri:tts are authorized to re
satisfaction, or in
2,ic hv dni!"-i"- ' '

. tr.l.I A :

(

11 iff CO., I'rfi's.
i. a. r.-

fund mon.-- if TAZO OINTMENT L
to f! rn ! .) 1 1 ' ,'"'.. V'U


